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No matter who you are or where you are 
on life’s journey, you’re welcome here.

Office Hours: Mon-Wed 8-4:30 | Thurs 8-3| Fri 8-4 
Rev. Kyle Carnes, Senior Minister | Rev. Missy Holdorf, Associate Minister

The Interpreter Saint Stephens 
United Church of Christ

903 E 2nd St 
Merrill WI 54452 

Office:  715-536-7322

Pastoral Care Concerns:
715.575.3191

BUT DON’T DO IT FOR ME
I hope you’re coming to church on Sunday. Yeah, yeah, yeah, of course I’d say that. 
I’m a pastor. That’s what pastors always want, right? More people in the pews on 
Sundays? That’s why so many of you feel so guilty when it’s been so long…or at least 
one of the reasons. But that’s not why I hope you’re coming to church.

Last September, I preached about not having to be guilty for not coming to church, 
and I meant it, and sure enough attendance is down, so maybe that wasn’t the best 
idea. =) However, I’m not worried. Life is crazy and as a congregation, our offerings 
and giving are up and we are ahead of where we were this time last year. This is an 
awesome thing and says something is working. So, thank you. I must hope you’ll be 
in church so the money keeps coming in, right? Nope.

I’m not sure it’s widely known yet, but there is something happening in the life of this 
church that is drawing some attention. And more people to want to be a part of it all 
the time. And they are supporting this church with their time and money. And that 
my friends, doesn’t happen because of guilt. So, I must want you to come to church 
because more people seem to be interested in what we’re doing. Not that either.

I hope to see you in church Sunday for a simple reason, and it’s the old adage: 
because we’re stronger together than we are apart. 

The possibility of celebrating something like Easter Sunday, when we tell this 
preposterous story of some guy who lived a really long time ago, teaching something 
about love and justice and mercy and grace, then being raised from the dead - 
celebrating that together, I honestly believe can be a recipe to change things, for 
good. But it’s most effective, together.

I love talking about changing the world, and I don’t usually think that it’s too big 
of a statement to make. And I blame that mostly on Jesus, with his parables of the 
mustard seed and the like. We don’t have to set out to change the world necessarily, 
and it’s never the first step. We can simply plant seeds. Even really small seeds. And 
in the right conditions, these seeds will germinate, and bud, and grow strong, and 
bear fruit.

But I’m telling you, these seeds need community, and they need us to figure out 
what it looks like to do church really well and to share life together. Every day life 
is too much to do alone. We need community. Particularly if we want to seriously 
consider doing something out of the ordinary. Like going around acting like death is 
not stronger than life, that hatred is not stronger than love. That rugged individualism 
is not the ideal of being tough, but rather bonding together, and doing life together. 
You know, things that take some serious courage.

So, that’s why I hope you’ll come to church this week. But don’t do it for me. Do 
it because we’re in this life together, and we can’t do this Jesus thing on our own. 
Thanks for all the ways that you show up. Your presence makes all the difference.

Blessings for new life ahead,

Kyle
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Maundy Thursday Dinner
Mark your calendars for Maundy Thursday, March 24. 
We will break bread together in the Fellowship Hall at 
5:00 PM before the 6:30 PM worship. Our menu will 
include baked chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, 
asparagus, salad, and pie for dessert. Please join us!
If you would like to help with cooking, cleaning, or 
serving, please sign up in the church office or simply 
come to help that afternoon or evening!

*Maundy Thursday Worship:  
        10:30 AM & 6:30 PM
Maundy Thursday Meal:  
           5:00 PM (Fellowship Hall)
*Good Friday Worship:  7:18 PM
*Easter Sunday Worship:  6:30 AM, 9:00 AM &
10:30 AM Multi-generational lay led service

CALENDAR CORRECTION!
Please note:  There will NOT be Worship Services 
here at St. Stephens on Wednesday, March 23, as 
previously printed on the March calendar.
Likewise, there will NOT be a Lenten Soup Supper 
on either Wednesday, March 23, or Wednesday, 
March 30, as printed on the March calendar. 
Please accept our apologies for any confusion this 
may have caused!

TIME CHANGE FOR GUITAR LESSONS
Guitar lessons on Maundy Thursday, March 24, will 
be held at 5:15 PM instead of 6:00 PM due to the other 
activities being held at St. Stephens. If you have any 
questions, please contact instructor John Heckendorf 
directly.

Please Note:
The Office will be Closed on 
EASTER MONDAY, March 28 

CHOIR PRACTICE
While there is no Wednesday evening service, there 
WILL be choir rehearsal on Wednesday, March 23, at 
6:30 to practice our Easter music.

... Jesus cried out with a loud voice, “Eloi, Eloi, 
lema sabachthani?” which means, “My God, 
my God, why have you forsaken me?” ... Then 
Jesus gave a loud cry and breathed his last. 
And the curtain of the temple was torn in two, 
from top to bottom. Now when the centurion, 
who stood facing him, saw that in this way he 
breathed his last, he said, “Truly this man was 
God’s Son!”

- Mark 15:34, 37-39

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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People to attend Easter Breakfast

When: Sunday, March 27,  7:30 AM

Where: Fellowship Hall

Menu:  Pancakes - Regular, Banana, Chocolate Chip, 
& Blueberry - Pure Maple Syrup - Scrambled Eggs - 
Sausage - Bacon - Coffee Cake - Coffee - Milk - Juice

Cost:  Adults  $4
 Youth 6-12  $3
 Age 5 & Under  Free!

Tickets will be on sale in the Kuck Lounge Thursday 
evening, March 24, after the Maundy Thursday worship 
service. Tickets are also available during the week 
in the church office. Advance ticket sales help with 
planning.
Questions? Want to help?
Call Buzz Fehrmann:
715-536-2454

Thanks!

The Easter Breakfast Crew

PLEASE BRING EASTER FLOWERS
Holy Week is upon us. If you have 
not already done so, please consider 
bringing a potted Easter lily, daffodils,   
or a pot of other spring flowers to 
beautify the sancutary and altar for 
Easter Sunday! Plants can still be 
brought to the office on Maundy 
Thursday between 8:00 AM and 3:00 
PM and on Good Friday between 8:00 
AM and 4:00 PM. If you wish to make 
your flower a Memorial, we will have 
a sign up sheet in the office at that 
time so you can list exactly how you 
would like your Memorial to read. If 
you would like your specific lily back, 
labels will be available in the office to 
mark your plant. Lilies and plants may 
be picked up beginning on March 29 
when the office re-opens following 
Easter Sunday.

Spring is right around the corner, and avid gardeners and landscapers will tell 
you there is lots to do to prepare! Did you know you can buy almost everything 
you’ll need with Scrip? Get your gardening tools, pruners, landscaping rocks, 
mulch, garden statues, bird baths, and more at Ace Hardware, Menards, or 
Mills Fleet Farm. Pick up potting soil, starter pots, seeds, fertilizer, and water 
cans at one of those stores or Wal Mart. All participate in our Scrip program and 
St. Stephens gets a percentage back when you use Scrip for those purchases.
Planning a larger spring project? Perhaps building a potting shed, back yard 
storage, or a new deck? Place your order for a large quantity of Scrip for Menards 
and build up our faith community with the percentage St. Stephens will earn 
back at the same time! From gardening gloves and galoshes to pumpkin seeds 
and petunias ... and everything in between ... Scrip is the way to go! Plan 
ahead and watch your investment in St. Stephens grow!

GETTING READY FOR SPRING ... WITH Scrip

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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MERRILL COMMUNITY WARMING CENTER
Location:  301 West Main Street, Merrill, WI
Open:  November 1 to April 1
Hours:  7:30 PM - 9:00 PM 
Guest Checkout:  7:30 AM 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT ...
 Who are the homeless?
 Where did they come from?
 How did they get here?
 How did they become homeless?
 How long have they been homeless?
 What are their dreams? 
 How can we help them?

MIDDLE SCHOOL 
YOUTH:

RAISING 
AWARENESS 

OF
HOMELESSNESS

CALLING ALL CHURCH MEMBERS!
The middle school youth will continue to collect items 
to make Blessing Bags for the homeless as part of their 
ongoing ministry. If you would like to contribute any 
of the following items that would be useful for the 
homeless, please drop them off in the church office. 
Thank You! Please talk to Rev. Missy if you have any 
questions!

Items Needed:
New socks of all sizes (men, women, children) 
Hand warmers
Band-Aids (travel size)
Baby Wipes (travel size)
Hand Sanitizer (travel size)
First aid Kits (travel size)
Female Personal Hygiene 
Chapstick
Deodorant (male and female) travel size)
Toothbrushes & Tooth paste (travel size)
Granola bars

YOUTH 
NEWS!

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
for

VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL

July 11 -15

No Sunday School on Easter Sunday. 
Sunday School will resume Sunday, April 3.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
NOTES

There will be no Youth Group on Easter Sunday. 
Hope to see you next week on Sunday, April 3!
This month, Youth Group will meet:
 April 3
 April 17
 April 24
There will be no Youth Group meeting on April 10.
If you are in grade 6-12, please join us each Sunday 
from 10:00 AM to NOON.

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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Memorials will be printed with the dollar figures shown unless otherwise specified.

Capital Improvement               
 $20.00 in memory of Bill Fehrmann from Bill & Joanne Wengeler
 $20.00  in memory of Gerald Henrich from Lynn Henrich
 $10.00  in memory of Bill Fehrmann from Gerald Oestreich

Schmidt Scholarship
 $100.00  in loving memory of and in celebration of the life of Ruth Schmidt Hose from Mary M. Strange

Memorial
 $200.00  in memory of husband, John Bellin, at Easter from Dorothy Bellin
 $15.00  in memory of Bill Fehrmann from Jerry & Elmira Krause
 $20.00  in memory of Donna Mae Mahn, for her March 14 birthday, from Robin & Steve Mahn
 $10.00  in memory of William Fehrmann from Kristine Smith

MEMORIALS

MAUNDY THURSDAY, March 24:  Maundy Thursday Meal in the Fellowship Hall at 5:00 PM, 
                    Worship at 10:30 AM and 6:30 PM
GOOD FRIDAY, March 25:  Worship at 7:18 PM

THIS SUNDAY, March 27:  EASTER SUNDAY Worship at 6:30 AM, 9:00 PM, and  
10:30 AM Multi-generational lay led service

DINNER @ FIVE Every Monday at 5:00 PM in the Fellowship Hall
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL:  July 11-15

UPCOMING EVENTS

COFFEE HOUR SPONSORS NEEDED
Hosting a Coffee Hour on Sunday mornings is easy. Bring 
in some treats, make coffee, set a few things up and do 
a small amount of clean up. Can you help? In the past, a 
few families have decided to sponsor together. Fun! Sign 
up in the Kuck lounge.

Bring: Your Aluminum Cans
Where: To St. Stephens 

Drop off by the office door or in back of the office
When: Anytime!

Why: St. Stephens will recycle cans for cash

RECYCLE WITH ST. STEPHENS

DEFIBRILLATOR UNITS
St. Stephens recently purchased two defibrillator units for our 
building complex. One is located in the Fellowship Hall, the other 
in the Narthex. Look around and familiarize yourself with where 
these units are. If someone you know is in sudden cardiac arrest 
here at church, one of these units could save their life! Be sure 
someone calls 911 for paramedics. Then open the unit and follow 
the instructions. This knowledge could save a life ... and it might 
even be yours.

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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Music Notes 
 & News

from Shelly 

Psalm 119:11 says, “Your word have I hidden in my 
heart, that I might not sin against you.” (KJV) How can 
we hide God’s word in our heart? Memorize scripture...
which can sometimes be difficult. Want to know a 
secret? It’s easy to memorize scripture when you set it 
to a tune. It’s a powerful tool! Did you know that music 
is one of the few activities that engages both the left and 
right side of the brain? It allows for quicker transmission 
of information from short-term memory to long-term 
memory. Isn’t it interesting how we can all remember 
little jingles from commercials--and even some from 
years ago? We can do the same thing with scripture.  
Try it. Make up a tune or use a familiar one. You might 
be surprised!  

Don’t forget to sign up for special music on the kiosk in 
Kuck Lounge. We love it when you share your talents 
with the congregation at St. Stephens! 

- Shelly Bitner

Our new Pastoral Care Telephone 
Number is:  715.575.3191. 
Please add this number to the contacts in your 
cell phone or keep with your other important or 
emergency telephone numbers.

RE-MEMBER MISSION TRIP
The dates for our mission trip to the Pine Ridge  
Reservation in Pine Ridge, South Dakota, have been 
set for July 23-30, 2016! A couple of people are 
already planning to join Rev. Carnes for this incredible 
experience. Will you join us? Mission trip participants 
will be responsible for their own travel and other 
expenses. For more information, contact Rev. Carnes 
directly and keep watching the Interpreter!

2016 OFFERING ENVELOPES?
2016 offering envelopes that have not yet been picked 
up are now in the church office. Stop in to get your box 
ASAP. Thank you!

LOVE GARDENING?
If you’ve always wished you had a place to make 
a garden of your own, wish no more. A new 
Community Garden--Tall Pine Community Garden--
has been established at the corner of 6th Street and 
Memorial Street, and garden plots are now available. 
Cost is $20 for a 4’x10’ plot. Other plot sizes (4’x20’, 
4’x40’ and 4’x8’ raised bed plots) are also available. 
Approximately 24 plots are available to rent this 
spring. No pesticides, herbicides, or insecticides will 
be permitted. This is more than just gardening. You 
can learn about new cooking techniques, new recipes, 
tips and tricks for your garden, and meet new people 
with similar interests and have fun, all while being 
able to give back to our community. Organizations are 
welcome to rent a garden plot, as well as individuals. 
For more information or to reserve your plot, contact 
Ann Stoeckmann at the Lincoln County Health 
Department at 715.536.0307 or visit the website at 
www.lincolncountyhealthdepartment.com to learn 
more. 

EMAILS, EMAILS, EMAILS
Many new features of our ACS church management 
system are accessible to you via email. Do us a favor. 
Drop us a note via email with your name and other 
identifying information so that we can add your 
current, preferred email to our new system and so 
you can avail yourself of some of the new features we 
will be rolling out. Send your email to: Interpreter@
ststephensucc.net and we’ll update your profile in the 
system.

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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WELCOME TO ST. STEPHENS!
Are you a frequent visitor to St. Stephens? Thinking of 
joining? Want to get our newsletter mailed or emailed to 
you? Would you like contribution envelopes? Looking 
for opportunities to get involved or volunteer? There 
are lots of opportunities to meet new people and get 
involved! Join us for any of our upcoming events. For 
any of the above, call the church office!  715.536.7322

Or ... Know someone who is searching for a church 
home? Invite them to worship with us ... or to an event 
here at St. Stephens. Reach out!

ROSES IN HONOR OF A NEW BABY’S BIRTH!
If you would like a rose on the altar in honor of the 
birth of your child, please contact the church office as 
soon after the birth as possible. We would be happy to 
purchase a rose for the altar in honor and celebration 
of the blessing of the birth of your new baby and to 
announce the birth on Sunday, in the bulletin, and in 
the next issue of the Interpreter. Please let us know that 
it is OK to share your child’s name, date of birth, and 
your names at this time.Our deadline to order a rose 
is Wednesday, so if you call us before the end of the 
day on Wednesday, the rose will be placed on the altar 
and the announcement made the following Sunday and 
in that Sunday’s bulletin and the following Interpreter. 
For calls received after the deadline, the rose and 
announcements will take place on the weekend after 
that.  

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
For many cancer patients, getting to and from treatment 
is one of their toughest challenges. The American 
Cancer Society needs volunteer drivers to help provide 
free rides for people facing cancer in our community. 
Visit www.cancer.org/drive or call 1.800.227.2345 to 
learn more about how you can help patients in our 
area get to the treatments they need. If you have any 
questions, please call Deloris Bauman at 715.536.5483 
or Diane Geis Hapka at 715.891.2061.

FOOD DONATIONS NEEDED
We are in need of some specific food pantry items for 
the community’s “Food for Kids” program. You can 
purchase some of the items below, or cash donations 
or Scrip cards are preferred. Items needed (single 
servings only, please):

• 100% Juice boxes or pouches
• Pudding cups
• Applesauce cups
• Fruit cups (own juice or light syrup)
• Jell-O cups
• Cheese & crackers packets
• Peanut butter & crackers packets
• Cereal/granola/rice krispie bars
• Individual serving boxes of cereal
• Macaroni & cheese (individual servings)
• Chef Boyardee or Dinty Moore Mini canned 

meals (or any brands)
• Beanie-weenies (or similar items) in easy open 

cans
• Breakfast bars or other snack bars
In our community, volunteers from area churches, 
including St. Stephens, pack special bags of non-
perishable food for children in need to take home 
and eat when the school meal programs are not 
available to them. We appreciate your donations! 

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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OPEN SPONSORSHIP DATES

Flowers 
Sign up in Office 

April 3, 24 
May 1, 15, 22, 29

Radio 
Call the Office 

June 5 
July 3, 10, 24, 31

Coffee Hour 
March 27, April 10, 17, 24 

May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 
Sign up in the Kuck lounge.

(It’s fun & easy... 
and we even provide instructions on  

how to make the coffee!)

AGE-RELATED RESOURCES FOR EVERYONE
Anyone can experience age-related uncertainties and 
challenges. The Aging & Disability Resource Center 
of Central Wisconsin’s Specialists and volunteers 
offer a variety of answers and solutions for individuals, 
professionals, or concerned friends and family 
members in Langlade, Lincoln, Marathon, and Wood 
counties. Their experienced team of professionals can 
help you or a loved one obtain supportive resources 
or understand long term care options. They also offer 
practical living classes and convenient meal services to 
achieve and maintain an independent lifestyle. Flexible 
consultation options are available by phone, at your 
home, or at one of their five offices in Antigo, Merrill, 
Wausau, Wisconsin Rapids, or Marshfield. For more 
information, visit their website at www.adrc-cw.com or 
call 888.486.9545.

WE NEED ... A FEW GOOD VOLUNTEERS
To Run Our Sound System ...
With our “new” sound and video system in place, we 
are looking for someone who would like to learn how to 
manage the system for us during worship and for some 
other events as well. If you or someone you know has 
experience with a sound board, please let us know. If 
you know absolutely nothing about sound equipment, 
but think it could be interesting, let us know. If you 
have a spouse or a kid that is somewhat technically 
inclined, and you think needs something to do on 
Sunday mornings, let us know. If you’re in high school, 
and need volunteer hours, let us know. This person 
might be a teenager or an octogenarian, or anywhere 
in-between. This is an important ministry position 
to help keep the sound as consistent as possible. If 
you’re even a little interested, don’t be shy, it’s fairly 
intuitive overall, just call the church office. Thank you 
in advance!

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
We have heard from many people who would like 
to come to Lenten worship on Wednesday evenings, 
but simply can’t because of the time, and we’d like 
to say, we hear you, and next year we will return the 
worship time back to 6:30. We changed the time to 
have continuity with the worship that was already held 
on Wednesdays. We now know that there are many 
people who would like to worship who simply can’t 
make it home from work that soon. We apologize for 
the difficulty caused this year by the time change. We 
appreciate that so many more folks would like to be at 
worship. We’ve heard you and we’ll make it better next 
year. Thank you for wanting to be in worship.

- Your Church Staff

To Help With Interior Decorating ...
Perhaps you’ve noticed that there are spaces in our 
building that could use some “love”. Spaces that have 
not been painted or redecorated or rearranged in 
well…plenty long enough. Spaces such as the lounge, 
the old office meeting room that is always warm, the 
fellowship hall, the men’s bathroom, and others. If you 
have an interest or a knack for what could be called 

“interior design,” let us know. We’d like to put a team 
of a few people together to start evaluating how we 
can make our space more usable and more beautiful. 
If this interests you, or someone you know might be 
a good fit, call Tina in the church office, and let us 
know! Thank you in advance!

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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At 5 PM Monday

BBQ Spare Ribs & Mashed Potatoes 
Hot Vegetable, Tossed Salad 

Dessert and Beverages

PARKING REMINDER:
During worship times (Sundays, Wednesdays, funerals, 
weddings, etc.), please leave the office parking lot and 
other close parking spots open for those who really need 
them. Your friends and neighbors with wheelchairs, 
walkers, canes, or just difficulty walking or going long 
distances will truly thank you! 

FEED YOUR SPIRIT . . .
Following the Light

Again Jesus spoke to them, saying, “I am the light of 
the world. Whoever follows me will never walk in 
darkness but will have the light of life.” - John 8:12

Everyone wants to be in the church on Christmas Eve. 
That’s the night we light the candles, sing “Silent Night,” 
and feel the joy of Christ encircle us.  

But are churches full during Lent? Not so much.  

That’s okay, but I always wonder what has changed 
so drastically since Christmas Eve. This year on 
Christmas I preached from John about Christ as the 

“light that shines in darkness, and the darkness does 
not overcome it.” Then, as a packed sanctuary passed 
the light from the Christ candle from pew to pew, I 
challenged everyone there to commit as they raised 
their candles to one thing: this time pledge to follow 
the light of Christ not just at Christmas, but throughout 
the year. 

As far as I could see, every candle was raised. And 
afterwards I heard many say, “I’m going to do things 
differently this year.” But the reality is that our best 
intentions don’t always win out, and by the time Lent 
rolls around the promises of Christmas are often long 
forgotten 

That’s okay. We have all gotten off the path at times. 
But that doesn’t mean we can’t get back on. 

Have you ever been lost in the dark? If so, how did 
you find your way? My guess is that you looked for the 
light, and you followed it back to the path. 

Are you feeling lost now? It’s not too late. Look for the 
light of Christ. Follow it back to the path you want 
to take. But don’t stop there. Let the flame reignite 
you, lift it up, and now that you are found once more, 
decide that you will shine again. 

Prayer 

God, this little light of yours, help me to follow it, and 
to shine. JAmen.

By Emily C. Heath

BOY SCOUT THANK YOU
We received the following note last week. Thought 
you all might like to see it.

Thank you for allowing us to use your 
basement for our electronics weekend.

Your friends
Troop 503

DID YOU KNOW? ...
Mailing you a 12-page Interpreter costs us no more in 
postage than mailing you a 2-page Interpreter since we 
utilize bulk mailing rates! In fact, it costs less postage 
to send you a 12-page Interpreter via bulk mail than 
it is to mail a one-page letter first class mail with a 49 
cent stamp. It costs less than 20 cents each to mail 
the Interpreter. Even though it’s really affordable, we 
know there have been problems with mail delivery in 
recent months, so if you wish to receive your Interpreter 
electronically, so that you will receive it in your email 
box right away Thursday morning with no mail delays, 
please let Tina know! Call the office with your email 
address.

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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STAATS SCHOLARSHIP
The deadline for the Staats Scholarship is April 1, 2016. 
Please be sure to turn your complete application in 
to the church office no later than the end of the day 
on Friday, April 1. Don’t forget to complete all of the 
requirements!  

MENTION SCRIP
For purchases by cash or check of $100 or more 
from:  Hargrave Appliance ~ Miller Furniture - 

Merrill Radio Shack ~ VIP Office Products

ATTENTION CAMPERS
If you want to attend a church camp this summer but 
think you can’t afford to, a Camp Scholarship could 
make it possible for you! Camp Scholarship forms for 
both the St. Stephens UCC Camp Scholarship and 
the Northwest Association UCC Outdoor Ministry 
Scholarship Program are available in the church office. 
The amount of the scholarships can vary. Deadline for 
the scholarships from St. Stephens is May 1, so don’t 
delay. Pick up your forms and apply soon.

ATTENTION NEW MEMBERS!
Would you like to join St. Stephens? Classes for new 
and prospective members will be held April 18, May 2, 
and May 16 at 6:00 PM. Keep watching the Interpreter 
for more information! 

JOINING ST. STEP HENS!

THANK YOU!
Thank you to everyone who helped in any way with 
the Lenten soup suppers! Whether you baked a dessert, 
purchased groceries, made the soup, bought the bread, 
set up tables, served food, scraped plates and loaded 
them into the dishwasher, cleaned up afterward ... no 
matter what you did, YOU helped make it possible for 
our Lenten soup suppers to continue to be a wonderful 
time of food and fellowship during this Lenten season. 
We couldn’t do it without you! 

WEBSITE NEWS!
As many of you have noticed, our current website has 
gone largely ignored (not updated) since early autumn, 
and we’ve had some issues with accessibility. But soon 
we will have a brand new website with an entirely fresh 
and exciting new look! Our website is undergoing a 
complete redesign. The new website will contain news 
and updates, issues of the Interpreter, audio files of 
sermons, our calendar of events, and much more. And, 
it will continue to evolve as we move forward in this 
year of exciting change! Stay tuned for the unveiling of 
the new site in the coming weeks!

Remember: SCRIP  
costs you NOTHING  

to use in place of cash!

2016 CHURCH COUNCIL MEMBERS
Do you know who your Church Council members are? 
This list can help you get to know them!
President:    Jennifer Porath
Vice-President:   Bill McIntyre
Secretary:    Terry Krueger
Treasurer:    Kenyon Golisch
Youth Rep:    Wesley Boehm
Members:    Kristine Bowe
   Shelly Burnett
   Tyler Drake
   Kevin Golisch
   Jennifer Oestreich
   Kent Reinhardt
   Angel Sholund
   Sara Zastrow
Clergy:   Rev. Missy Holdorf
   Rev. Kyle Carnes
If you need to reach a member of the Church Council 
and do not have their contact information, please 
contact the church office, and we will be happy to share 
their telephone number or email address, whichever 
you prefer.

http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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SUNDAY, MARCH 27:  EASTER SUNDAY

Worship at 6:30 AM, 9:00 AM, 10:30 AM
 No Christian Education this week.

 “He Lives!  I Live!”
 A Dialogue with the Senior High Youth

Psalm 118:1-2; 19-29; John 20:1-18
Music will be brought by special guest Trumpeters and the Choir.

Coffee Hour is unsponsored at the time of this printing.  
Buy a ticket and join us for Easter breakfast! 

Radio Ministry is in memory of Carl Frick on Easter and in remembrance of  
his March 3 birthday, from his wife, PeeWee.

Altar flowers are in memory of Gerald Henrich in honor of his  
birthday from his family.

For subscriptions,  
removals or changes of 
address: 715-536-7322 or  
interpreter@ststephensucc.net
E-MAIL PROVIDES THE BEST 
SERVICE.

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY, MARCH 28 
Office Closed 
 4:30 Aerobics 
 5:00 Dinner @ Five 
 6:00 Habitat Meeting

TUESDAY, MARCH 29 
 6:00 Cub Scouts 
 6:00 Zumba

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 
 5:45 Worship 
 6:30 Bible Study 
 6:30 Narcotics Anonymous 
 (Open Meeting)  
No Choir Rehearsal

THURSDAY, MARCH 31 
 4:30 Aerobics 
 6:00 Chimes

FRIDAY, APRIL 1 
 12:00 Alcoholics Anonymous
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Don’t forget to pick up your Blue Bags 
this Sunday because next Sunday is Food 
Pantry Sunday! Thank you for helping us 
help our community by keeping our Food 
Pantry stocked! Please see the list of things 

we need on page 7.

mailto:angela@ststephensucc.net
http://http://www.ststephensucc.net/
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